
February Culinary Creations 
Experience the joy of cooking through these creative culinary classes. Learn some simple 
cooking terms and basic techniques, while creating tasty delights revolving around exciting and 
imaginative themes.  
 
Thursday, February 8th        Time: 3:45-5:30             Grades 2-8 
French Breakfast Puffs, although is not truly French, it is an old 
family favorite! It’s the perfect recipe for a lazy relaxing breakfast 
morning!  
Fee: $20.00     
 
 
 
 
Be My Valentine   Time: 3:45-5:30   Grades: 2-8  
Monday, February 12 or Wednesday, February 14 

 
Join us to prepare “Aunt Beatty’s” Chocolate Cake, a recipe from the 
Barefoot Contessa. We will decorate with a strawberry buttercream 
frosting. This is will certainly please those you love most!  
Fee: $20.00   
 
 
 

 
Microwave Magic  Time: 3:45-5:30   Grades 2-8 
Monday, February 26th or Wednesday, February 28th  
The microwave is not just for reheating foods!  Come and have fun as we learn to use the 
microwave to make several delicious treats that we will sample in class!  Impress your family 
and make some of these surprise treats for your family and friends!   
Fee: $20.00    
 
Instructor:  

Jean Brunell, a former Family Consumer Science/Health teacher of Shrewsbury High School and 
current Elementary Summer Enrichment Coordinator. My passion lies in nurturing young budding 
gourmets to enjoy the art of cooking, make healthy food choices and gain an appreciation of the 
pleasures that cooking brings. Each session is limited to 8 students. Smaller classes will provide 
students with a more hands-on learning experience. Registration is on a first come first serve 
basis. Please click the link to register: https://goo.gl/forms/EhMVFCvi0tnhFZJ12	
 Feel free to email me at jbrunell@shrewsbury.k12.ma.us with any additional questions. Checks 
should be made payable to the Shrewsbury Public Schools. A check will be collected on the day 
of the class. Cancellation of a class will require a payment if the seat cannot be filled. All 
classes are held at SHS in room B107. Transportation is the responsibility if the parent/guardian.  


